
ESSAY CONTESTS FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 2014

Do you have the gift of the written word? There are a variety of fiction writing contests available for high school students
that are an ideal way to.

Submissions are accepted in poetry, nonfiction, and fiction categories. History, which called on entrants to
research and write about historical texts and the responsibilities of citizenship. Students compete by writing
and recording an audio essay on an annual patriotic theme. Gordon Wood of Brown University, Dr. Jack
Rakove of Stanford University, Dr. Winners and those receiving honorable mentions will be published in the
autumn issue of The Claremont Review and will receive a complimentary one-year subscription to the
magazine. Sign up for convenient, affordable private lessons today! The contest was open to U. Young
Playwrights Inc. A panel of judges carefully read the essays and selected 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners as
well as two essays meriting honorable mention. Past speakers have included other Pulitzer Prize-winning
historians and noted scholars: Dr. Writing Contests and Events Writing Contests Writing contests for students
abound nearly all year long. You can continue the tradition of Profiles In Courage by writing an essay on an
act of political courage by a U. To apply, contact Jeanne Sturges jsturges sprise. Started a play? Students in
10th through 12th grade can submit a one-act play or a short story, sponsored by a high school teacher, to be
considered for the fiction contest. Interested in Private Lessons? You choose their word count at the
beginning, write your novel in a notebook or offline word-processing program, and then update your word
count online throughout the month. There are tips and exercises you can use to help you write your play here.
Thought about writing a play? Detailed contest guidelines were displayed on the program brochure and
website ACommonSense. In this National Novel Writing Month program, you accept the challenge to
complete a novel between Nov.


